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NOTEi Special s *~ lout ion is being made of this report

because prelJr-* ^--v evaluation indicates that it

, is one of the meet accunts yet written

on an aa^ct of life In Nasi "G_ rnvany

.

It is NOlS just another" report on a concentration
camp, If^oes not deal exclusively with the horror

, of life Irj Buchen*ald„ sor with the brutalities of

the Nazi perverts, It is the story of wheels within

wheels. It telle how" the prisoners themselves
organized a deadly terror within the Nazi terror.

The report In cbvj'vjsly cxntr .v^rr* al. It ha a nnt

been po a Bible ij nhort a time to ci^ss-oheck
. and weigh ev^y detail, But independent investig-

stion leaos to tentative conclusion that the

basic story can be accepted* Later study and

vt interrogation may lead t- modification of this

picture
"— one way ^r the other. But rne thing

is certaini There will have to be further invest-
igation of the people of this and all concentration
camps. Because the report makes it clear that in

our search f^r jeciocratlc elements which
.we can trust in Germany we cannot -accept at face

value ALL those people whe were incarcerated for

Opposing the Nazi brar.-3 of fascism

Alfred Toombs
Chief of Intelligence

THIS JQCUMaHT ~S CTABStFISS AKD IS *JQT Ri-T-MSKD FOR OUTPUT,
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A. fr^WKODUCTION

JT^ie full truth ab-ut BD6H23»AEE will never be known,
.approach It a large staff of interrogators would be nece«aary, aswell as some means of protecting witnesses. 1

The look of *rro* lathe eyes of inmates when certain questions were asked was n t 1-Bt
*Ll l~YOiffsJl^ZJ£ ir^°™ants are not given in tfcin report.They are ejill m BJCKEJWALD,' and wruld undoubtedly be in the *r*wgravest danger if what they have said ever becomes known there.
l-ie major informants are two Allied intellig£i:-c2 a&ents. wh- wjrocaught by the Garmans;

2. The writers, first learned of the liberation of BtJCHESWAil-a* they were ridmg down a forest road with an Amarieaa column,
i.jejf wrmi a_ corner onto a main highway, and saw thousands of

£ff?
8

d

'f^WJ-Isoking men, marching in orderly formations, marchinghast. These men were armed, and had loaders at their- sides. Someplatoons .carried German rifles. Some platoons had tANZELFAuSTS onxneir snqulders. L-orae carried » ! potat" masher" hand grenades. Thevlaugned and waved wildly as they walked. Or their oaptaine salutedgraveiy ror thorn. They were of many nationalities, a platoon ofFrench, followed by a platoon cf laniard*, platoons of I:u3Lians,
i^oles, Je^s, Hutch, mixed platoons- iJome vrra striped •cr^nvictP
su^tB, some ragged uniforms of thn United Nations , some shreda <-fcivilian olothea. Th-se were inmate -f BUC:J£.;., rtki. waiting outto war as. tanks swjpt ly at 25 miles p<,r hour,

3. Th^y" were ordered to return to their camp by a tank of-rieer. They vdid so, though many seexic disappeared*. Thev wanted
to iiiow where the fr.rflia.is were. They wanted V. kill, lha' in-
terrogator.* turned back towards 3UCHEKWALTJ. whioh lay clos^ cn thema|.n

:
road. At the gates of the -.amp w^re sentries. In the oamp waaaLamp Commandaj.t. a Gorman inmate, in the camp w. re 21,000 sur-vivors who cheered it the sight of an American uniform- rushed out0 shake hands, and t^ew valuable binoculars from their -slave

workshops at the passing troops. Yet m the oa-np there reignedOrcer. jffeals were served. Armed guards - jjasjates - pataolled
Vt# eoatber grounds, and wildly w»ited groups of m-ia called at aword from thrae in authority.

n
That the interrogators uHesded a meeting of theCamr lireetorate and cf the Council. The:, tfaay were provided a it}.Baas in Slock 50, the Typhus Experiment Labor* ' ^ry. wh.-.re victica

01 typhus injections w.- re observed as they died, Zn the morningthey were awakened by a brass band, which serenaded th^ -;ntil thevappeared at tne windrws, to '-e cheered by several thousand inmates,hater they were present at a huge parade of part of the camp's in-
habitants, and addressed them ov,r a loudspeaker Byste*. It waa anincredible experience, aB hard to forget as the sight cf the camp's
»r^? 0riUJr

"
,.

th-/resh p
or i3Se ?; and the living dead of the s- -called"small camp." Xt was the rebirth of humanity in a bestial surround-

ir.g,

.
5
\,._

The immediate problems of TOffll rm are food and medi-
cine .

Mion American troops p- \h* , had been no broad forthree aays. Tne K&ssis; r*^ved most of the food supply before leav-ing.
_
Regular sources <g£ supply are being visited by an inmate

aTr
E
aa* an 5IG pass, Eut those in th :! neighbor-hood eanr.ct suffice. Five or bix thousand of the- Pur\I»ors are cri-

5t«. i
7 £

dysentery, typhus and phlegtferJ* a; ., the moat importaxtdiseases. Mecical supplies are v:ry low.
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:. 1. That there are 21,000 survivors of fiUChisXTuALB exceeds
the. hopes of most. It seemed more lively that the S3 would bend
every 1 effort to li uldating the traces of its activities* The
jfe&lq did succeed to evacuate over half of BlKHK.'iTAlD* Their
failure to complete evacuation was partly due to th surprise
advance of the 4th Armd. Mv, partly to a complicated pattern of
resistance within the camp and reluctance within the Uk organi-
sation itself* The entire camp was supposed to fee evacuated on
11 'April, the day American troops arrived. The camp's last meal -

ha|t been ordered for CSCO that morning. On previous days the
following evacuations had been carried out;

3 April 1,500 mixed inmates, to TI32 lESIEWSTaDT
5 April 3,105 Jews, destination unknown
6-10 April Total of 22, 050, including 1,300 Russians
v.'ith t\S status, evacuated 10 April* Supposed destina-
tipns SAChAU and PL03tiiiKBUl-:G

.

2* The evacuation columns marched on foot, accompanied by
S3* guards. The routes are believed to run East to the vicinity
of IiE£lj2I(J* One column of 5,000 prisoners passed along the main
road running East from JETTA, leaving an unmistakable trail of
discarded -clothing "behind it, American fighter planes patrolled '

overhead, keeping the columns in view t>ut withholding fire. A
number of prisoners managed to escape en route, and are wander- *

Ins the forests East of JEftA*

3, On 2 April the 32 Commander, LISTER, held a meeting of
the G-erman police trustees of the camp, and announced that un-
less he received orders to the contrary he would not evaluate
the- inmates* he intended, he said, to remain and hand the camp
over to the Americans, On the following day, however, he is-
sued an order for all Jews to bt separated out and prepared to
le9,ve on transport, A few Jews reported voluntarily* The rest,
knowing the transports would probably end in death, simply hid
in the barracks. At the fame time the Communist group in the
camp began to plan a general mutinj* It j.ad at its disposal
about three machine guns, fifty rifles and a number of hand gre-
nades, all stolen from the guards and hidden about the camp over 1

a period of years > This was, however, completely insufficient
to sustain an open revolt. The regular SS Deaths Head guxtd at
the camp was 1,700. In addition, reinforcements of 4,300 ordi-
nary SS troops came in fromWIilifiAK to defend the forest area
around the camp in the last few days before its fall* However,
they were able to undertake certain sabotage measures * They
spread the word that all inmate a were to continue to resist eva-
cuation, and that they were to be assisted by the trust ie organi-
zation, yince much of the internal police of the camp w;,s in
the hands of the Communist trustees, this order made it almost
i-flpossible for the SS to find specific individuals.

4, The next day (3 April) the Jews were ordered to fall out
at a camp parade and were told to go to the ruined factory build-
ings (destroyed in an air raid in August 1944 during which not one
of the surrounding barracks were damaged) in the camp, ^ome went
to this area, but liter hroke av.sy from the SS guards* The lat-
ter gwe half-hearted chate, shooting only a handful. That ni^ht,
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however, the SS rnana^ed to lay itu handR on 3-4,000 of the 6 000
Jews in the camp. It also Lieu rune "fcnown in the came that :nen
were on a sgeeial -list- »for 'immediate *xecutionu ^'he list in-
eluded the Camp lilder Ho X -teenier- trustasK ^.ever^l other pro-
minent Communist trua-tessj jorce -Frenchmen ano others c All 46
were warned and went into hiding. The lid I 'Ucappoured fr m the
oamp, office* The men ware a&t :fottttd; slang the oarnp was searched
•nly by the police trustees ( LAGEHSCHftPiJ

5* Then cane an order for A
$

,00 to be evaluated* The mutin
became open. Whole blocks refused to com* 61**.* Thereupon the
SS guards entered the enclosure irea and rounded up about 6 t O0OOf the prieonercj. in some baftrs6irt having to threw them bodily
out of windows* On Saturday, 7 April, orders came frcm BBRUIf
for the Complete evacuation of the camp." if ;posFiible by the fol-
lowing Monday, That Sunday the first large transport left, con-
slating of about 5^000 menu On Monday ten thousand were ts&en
away, and on TueGday^ 10 April, another ten thousand or bo were
moved off, including most of the Russians having status and
many French t These two wsre considered the- backbone of the re-
sistance movement, and it was hoped' that thereafter there would
be less difficulty,

6.
J0n the morning of 11 April small arms fire was audible

in the 'campy announcing the imminent -.ppioaoh of American troope,
The^Ie^d tanss of the A^evi. ac unit *mre visible from the eaiLp
at 1300* About - 1430^ Ajuerloan tanks mfTB attaclcirtj the immediate
vicinity. The SS troops fcsjjan a hm£$ retreat; aftefr receiving
orders ,o move in small groups to a teaeMmbl^ poifit at SUESBiSN-
B0Rff# At the same time the igqustes brourJn- their arms into the
Operand, bejgan to take control of the camp, Informants are not
unanimous as to what happened then/ The Comtix&&$ group claims
that SS troops were still on guard ir ttfe watch towers around
the camp, and that these were stormed by th-. ^riaonerc* Others
sajf that there was no actual f mg betw^ci^ inmates and SS un-
til the American t coops had seized "control *of the area- It is,
however, agreed that ths prUonero captured 73 guards, mostly
in the woods near the 03tfflp 5

7, Besides the Cpai|tallt8t-l^l plan to take- over the carap^
there was another scheme, out by" i .Tin Western European
nationals independently, whi^h prayed so/uo' par - Jn the survival
af the remaining prisoner?; JEteif consisted of ul-^.ing on the
feelinga of the ^^mp commander; t<3 encoui agy hn to o ntinue. la*
laying the evacuation* On Sunday mcmin^.- 0 April an inmate left
the camp and donned the uniform of a Ter^aa Fu-ce EM* He
went to WillMAR and mailed a letia£* The X^itfer wjg based on
information to the effect that Allied p^Jfofrito agents had been
dropped between EIS£«ACH and EPVj*T

F a;id had oof Uen captured.
It was addressed t_> the commanlan- of BIKSEENVAID* aRd statedr
*A special mission has been dieted In your ^ ia* We know of
the scandal arid terrors of OHftDBUK We also Kiev? that there
has been an improvement in your coup's Jnoe the time of KOCH
(PISTER's predecessor). At the mo? '. our tank commanders are
on the way to bring you to a^- . im- jy± ^n-ii'ng eva-
cuation tranrports from ^'n

^KTT:ikLD : Yci; aust c ease /it once-
You have one mo*:? gfc*****^



8, The letter was received by PI?;Zii on (ionday, and ap-
pears to have had a great effec± ion him. However

f an order
arrived from BERLIN* insisting on evacuation and threatening
that, ifi' tie. disobeyed, he would be turned qv r to the Security . **

^fllioe-, (SlCffiRKElISMI^rV The Corrnna^dOftt continued eyWfeil^
-but did no

;
t ra^tke .-use of- tin? -harsh* ai^pes whi&h la£ ftitlSA* tfis

. pawey* -and which would have- resulted in tfie speeSv remjpval.'of

..j : ** <
J. i>v .evening 01 jneir artiv^i xne 3.iiTerj?ogaTorp w^re

^i^^tf^.^m^t^tu^m-meB'tln^ of- thd :ajap Coiifieil e
- This- £fe ^

.^arge-hody, composed cf atoSrfc fifty people. It consigta one
4elagate .for .each

: .thousand inmates of the - same nationalityi or
.fraction thereof , .-Th#i C anno il 'met? in a long, low room, Tformer-
ely in SS aiegg hall, German- wm " the predominant language!! .Jut
each»group had it» own . interpreter/ who translated as the meet-
ing programed* When a, speaker fini^ied a sentence a low mur-
jaur 'orT; French, /Rui3

!

si*tff and Czech could be heard from the inter-
preters, Apart from the surroundineo , this could h^ve been a
mee-ting of a committee ^of the League of Nations : The business
of the tveninc KM *he organisation of "the dampr Commisflioria „
had bpen appointed' to. -take-^har 5-1 Jf Security (police "and guard's)
Jood, Sanitation^ Clothing, • Administr.:.tfbn and /IhforfcatiQh. As
the, JLnt errabaters- entered a- report wens being rendered ty''ohe *t
-the JJoffimitteesi !».Comr^defi

r
tomorrow tffli be the' first holiday

in the hiEfto2*r 6f BUCHEHWALD* *e will tove real gouj aeo ifbr'
li^nchj" The announcement mt met by applauao ( , ]

v

;.

"

.'/2* The floor was* thrown opfen for' dl*cu£Uioru A Spanish*
-

delegate protested .that there, were not" enoUgh- guards ftrotmd the
SS pVisohers, He wis told that there were twelve guir2fl posted,
|^£icipnt for the 30-odd pmtmmtTB* Another delegate complained
tnaT" the. 1rbandite lf were .breikn fjs; out. of + h-=i small uamp^ -ffebe a

»10fJ. He wq,p psoMsed tint the guar 3' would 'be increased, _A^
Patch delegate at ited -that- the-^en of?hia ctiuhtry yvere ehg$fmi6
help defend the _c. -amp f. but tad not bfeun SztLtefi* dh c He wis"Te* •

ferred ,to the Security CbmaiiE&idii
tt

* - '

4

t.ljroS*i^£8 reS^w ^.wi^ees was SifVbrrnpt^i while t^ehoiTt ^u,S-
mary dx the, organization prij-g^cs-s wa^ . v rr C the* benefit or
the vi'sitprs, JQ^ aides- irhe larg-r odmsnttBe^ th^re 1

" is a' di'r.e.c- w

toraf« consisting of fcttee men f^b'm the "biggest ,natloi&i "gjfflips f.__a Gisrmanj. Russian, KrenotxmaAf C^eoh ahd '"Hp/ttan", rapre meriting
'"

the Italians, '&p&titii&&e -Jid Birlgla4»» (Ifdte! The ^baence
of a Pole is perhaps significant

f
the ninber of j^oles in the

pamp >eing very large.) In -g<? dtt'ion . the t;amp f s prisoner -

trustee system 1i-B -been retained as the executive branch of ite
goverment B At its

.

^ rJir^^:- ".^—^^l.^'^'^'^y^;^XFST^
EINg)^ a. Gorman Communist n^jned Hans who h-.s taken -over^

d^tie,s cf Coxjip Commander*, Aa" the SS left v E1D3H em^ed"
fjppip hiS: hiding place fo issue th^ first order over "the low.4-
api^feay systein: "Attention: Attent n: T^ia is the- Camp ^lder.
All. are to remain in the blocks,. The g?rte8 regain cloetd^.-'Pur-
tb^r,, instruct ions follow," -

* * " m y



*

Thiers t^^r'^ "
secotA order: -Attention! Att«nt£*i*

conditionally. {3) Ali Je to reB1.in in th bloek8
*

the pt fcB closed. U) All food, SJ eStJSc ij the D*£SLt«
SLiftrS^S

S
1

ilUn
V
tCB

' ,^er Wests JSs ^pe^y •STS*
K+KfS £

looter
- (5) All c-;mp functionaries will rem in

SL^S?^?8
' ^ ?

U1 ^ntiAue their work to SJlStSn SfiSAnd the routine supply of the camp.
oracr

Were
5

h- S??lv
d
?o^rt

?°V
ed ^PUS* ^d ™* troops

tu£!wi £ S
e(K B* wojilflg thert ware 1,500 c .rrvJnr e amIgtM -nd r.b xdoned German -ruw. Thee- were first sent !£+ in

fnL*i
r^ l0n 0f WEIMAK - Liter, ..ftor 0rd1?B S Si?edfrom Anterior officers, they were drawn book into the are! eur.

£n2
the I-u

!
5lans the W«8t

r .and the others the Northernand Southern sectors. Sooks remained on duty, and therew m

Kiih'Lf?^/^-^^^^ tht "ate/sup^y BylVm* '

til? iS&IS f^ourapd because th. damage was'in territtoterww nanda. Sev-nty-eight 3S men were made prieonSa
B£&Lyg£»* °amp inmates in th, woods, a ft/S

^

••fci^i^nfc off disguised as inmates.

lit, h ?
hu£V inst«ad of a heap of corpses, or a disorderly

SinfJ
StfV3' men, the Americans found HiHu

SiSSt"!!?
e"lo"n* or£ani*,tion in BUCCALS. Credit i.

£X? o^f^ 2^ P°r**
e fitJ ^-appointed Camp Committee, an Al-

SSi*S
3 1* C»<^ttni„i group under the domination of the German

SaiSlf±1'tSfE^i Th^ themselves almost inSS^
SnaSr! Ih ??

American authorities who will have the task of

SfrvV th*
.^rvivcrs of mSHfcttAtt. Earlier in the

Iy °* *2B
J*"

1* these aenu people mace themselves India uens-".-
2 l

he
?
S manaBing the 60,000 prisoners normally kep?

"
at this focal center .f the concentration camp system.

'

and to J^^J^^^ t^B predominance of German Communists
!Sl

aluat., its significance, a brief survey of th«: oarai>» a

in w^^Q^ Story^ay be USeful
* B^HBUfAlJ waf estaoUsS-

«2'Si H WaS *5i* ,2Xplusively for German priaeners. ?here

e
T ,f Jews. The first years of the

^L!^^ US terrible period. Beatings and killin£s%ere
ISHS^JFlSSiM ^ard9

l
rU * t0 for™ th* insertbuilding barracks and installations. Gradual!*

lS S«S

J

T";?/
WnV ?i

ri°d °f stabilisation as tL caSj Sirid
? "i

e *. Unable to manage the prisoners alone/oar-ticularly as foreigners began *o Srrive, the 5 S instituted I

- 6 -
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a+ S trust,ie
f

had powers over their fellow-inmates.
tli^ * tr»^wtru

?Tawn alfc°st exclusively from the German
P^^f" ^ rlod last - : '^til 19,2. 'But gradually ?re

wer^ tne oxdest residents, with records of 10-12 rears in the

lationohi^s and MmlfM, which" mule them the it logicalap^ointtes for positions of power. They clung together with

out for their own individual welfare, and had little xrrwm: co-
52«Sff*'* maintained excellent discipline, and™ t =? rtaln *um* of direction from outside the oairIhey had braii^ and tcehnicaJ luaiifieali-ns for rum " .\- -\
various Industrie established at the came. They S^hem-elva.i indispensable

. At BUChEflKAU) the German Comnuniat rrou-

J* Their acvancee were not made without resistance from the

D^ffel^L^ilS^Ji criminals were eliminated from
?2^U Pn^L y 3i?tf'irtation

r partly with the aid of the 3S.iUtiO<»m of the criminals w«re killed by beatiMM. h^iiaa nrinjections of phenol into the- heart, or of aWr mi?k if?0the veins. The injections were a specialty of tin carp dowVrWho became * partisan of the Communist faatisn. The^SrSU Sf
iteSeSHo^nt ?£

PCU"
+

fr°? ^CkWIiZ ^ 1943 «M !E nextflnenengw to the Communist rule, In AUSCHWITZ the ^cles had

ss^iTSnSMSs tii

?,
s-%^^ portion yrfgjasirti?""*

p
BJChllWAiiD. They attempted to capture the same sort

effSS^S ^ 1 , 0
tS^\n

^\ ho^; 1 .

Aoeordin£ to WW informant their

and aliJS^* HK**1* of the year big transports of Frenchant Belgians o«gan to arrive. Because of their Western out-
*£o*t *1? " J°«It|f^f,lSJ a menaoe t0 tb& G-s™^ Communist ruls.

dreaded InrfJ^ first convoys were shipped Immediately to the
- ™

3
? a

:k b3m
?> whlch a3eant almost certain death. Of the

traSSSt' +1^^ eomPla
i»

wer
P P^ced immediately onTransport, iht two Frenchmen who worked in the »ARVSHSSfM2STXK«

„ 5 5.
a

:
nd

.

wh° thLl s were directly responsible for the fatu ofmany OX their countryman, were named 3c:-iA.J-:TZ and SChklii.s.YSii' ftl

tlbr^^Lf ^^S^^^ole. The French, furthermore, se~Id
Mf »^ "

lU^kl
i'

'andt' r tk* s^in cf concentration camp
L ^pn rL"

1^ ?
impl

?
^s 1^ themselves to death. Later, &WGerman Communists selected a French Communist named Marcel PAUL

tStiJB S^1^ 5 ?
ari3)

'
anri eBtablished him as ""p^a.n-

S f?

Cn"h lnjnates - ?AUL, in turn, a-.pointed a'French Cenaitte", composud of a number of former Frcnsh deoutias
SSSJSf J

08?^* TH?«^^ ^d «AHlJi (the lane? a RaSfca^
B*'

-ocialiet who later resigned), a certain "Colonel 4ASXSS* a
I^SS*^1

Hf
de

5
leader Wh0 was caPtured by the Germans aftera number of blunders, was made resident of this Committ-.e.

T"^ 00™1^-*^^^ did nothing about tht Red Cross parcel
nl^f1

' J 1^ P£S?ph Cross sent thousand of parcels ?o its
uSSt^f!* l

n BUCH3^UJ
, the French being one nf™ few na!iionalities to receive suoh 3*d7 -These pe.rc.ls, however, did

f "'^ }' Kii^T TaT



not reach their fleet in-. - ^n. Th« German Communist organisation^

decided that all prisoners were comrades In the camp; ana thereror*

all should share alike in anv parcels *hich were received, Thu

camp commander agreed, and all parcels wgre turned over by Mir to

the Communist Camo Elder No 1,; rKe in turn saw to tne diatrttWtlOJl

Of the parcels among the -itidivtatial block leaders, who were BUpp$*#fl

to divide them up among the- 'inmates of their block, The Caiflj '^ora-

mander was somehow convinced that the French were a trouule^uk? ng

element, and mads taBOWft tljftt he would -not listen to their complaints.

The French *eie also forced to "voluntarily" surrender Jglvatc par-

cels addressed diredtly to them, Ttese who protested or rc

I

.*N9»ti on the transport lists., J he division of tht common fund c J

parcels was by no means scrupulous. The German trustees alms :

deemed to have more than the* ordinary inmate^
,

American tinnen

milkj for example* which arrived in --parcels received to IJeoemloar,

ms still being consumed by German inmates in llarch> The Germans

had more to smoke and more to eat than any others*., provider .-.;f-.7

belonged to the* ruling party, Even now
f

'they may oe ci stingu: aned

from the restr of the irunates by their ^ssjp cheeks and.roouBu baaltfif

though they have been in. concentration campp; for mush longer per-

iods than the others-.
. \,

E. .BlBTHGD Of OR(UMZATI:Di;

rl. Above the ostensible leaders of t%H9 -trustee* ay&tt:n way a

group $f "mystery men", Thes'e took no prominent" positions* p&%
stayed in the 'background

\
-acting as & political directorate, l;>y

received orders and information from "outej.de the p&mp t ;*nd pa&.ae3

"on orders and slogans to the Corcmunijat inmates. The Gez^i&K C ojn.itun*

1st- Patfty maintained, an -extracrdinar '

! .J ./e orpjpati^
covering tire Ahole country, But it mem used ojilv for J.iaisur

t
and

was not risked on, more, active work. Prosn BUCHiLNWAJJ) an, innate *ent

ourt regularly to "establish* contact with a 'Co^-tuiist courier hpi/sg-

Ing news and instructions* EounS "by his loyalty to fete Party, the

contact men never made use of his opportunity to esoape per^fiilly •

• 2. . In September 1944 the C' nimCani eta even began i;ome sur^" &i

plot within- BUCK5.NWALD to establish a j0ft«»&ftflti(l government i ry

lljitijs. Is known. of this, but the ftiliOSrf-ljijg ^tory has been hes^,
An Austrian 'Communis^ GOSTAV ps&EFER* -the centra 1 figure Ln

the conspiracy
p
aided by the furmor -Uamp Bld«g? Jio l s gtESGKJOS^

tfiG-iflEE was an itfiportanfc C&tfaimraet whe Ja&i 'S^ent much t:Hfy§ Ufc*Rtt8~

aia. Toge-ther with ^thtr Ataetrie&s ajrid Ctir^n?, mainly empxqyed
around, the 1 roper fcy , 4ocni (BPISB2BKfifcMMEa)^ av00^uniat stronghold,
he established contact' vsflth thu 0crana k

ni 9t ct^lls at th« EOrA'ana
SaCHSEKEAUSEH oampc, -One night the""gj"-U]i l«e£*r-tu cir.a^ in ttoe

proper-ty Room* and OQc^enoed" fealju U&imT&ellg tt\ the praatf noe

of ap'Auetrlan named STBAaT (wheo fai&ely claims to "be a nature l I.*ed

English eitisen) SERaaT loIo ^ in -.u lufj pri sonar
p
who informed

the S3. The. information was pa seed on to the camp 5 s Politic-
Department, and fron there to the GESTAPO T -Eight of the' .n&u l&*

volved were called cot', .followtsd- ^y' 6thtri3.
?

including the M?9'pe»t

KAPE-5FfEKIBHKA3SffiLER (lx#T$xty Rotci Trustee}; All were ^ni 6$ the

GESTAPO in WEIMAR
;

" srJ ^ere b^^lt M-f (AE IBSBSfJ^!} the :->tr^
:

bh

reports of the camp, an ;ninoua move which ubuiHy meant .de»th

At afeout' .the same 'time the hither of the present BKMzri^IL E^p*
erty Room, Trustee hanged 1 himself ftl' tl*jj CORA camp-, and a oa*j

of Communist* inmste^ were arret-; ted F whjle 36 German Communi-t ; were
arrested and -killed in the SAGHSEi?iIiU::SN concentration camp. Three

*eeka Jater BOBSOHKB, then Camp Slder No 1 at BrjgaSKV.ALD, was--41160

arrested with several other? B
' EOLECHjj] was accused . of indire-. "

complicity because he ifailed present the plat, ^uch.:: fclifl

surp^ige. .of the- other inm^teT!/ nuL" r
1

'6i tE| : ... rre^tefl $6om
BbTFLEKwALD were' later returned alive to the* caapT

pi
f -

r



5. Besides the top positions in the trustee organization,

there were a number of key Communist strongholds in Jio ad-

minis- tration of the camp, Cne was the food supply organization,

through which favored groups received reasonable rations wnlle

others we're brought to the starvation level, A. second was the

hospital -(UKVIErT, staffed almost exclusively oy Communists,

.Its facilities wore largely devoted Ira caring f-r members oP •

their partv. all scarce drugs (and many were scarce at BjeHEJ-

WiiLD) were^ reserved for Communist patients, and hospital l.joa

was available for members «f the Party even if not absolutely

necessary. Another 0 •mmunist stronghold was the property room

7t^MTENKAMtoHt ) . Here e*me all the personal property or new

prisoners' BOing through the disinfection plant, down to their

religkous medallions, as well as of inmates who died at BOUiMi-

WALD; .Money and gold (including gold teeth from the dead or

dvina) was placed in a safe, and was' carted away oy tne win
suitcases a few nights ago,, Other goods -f lesser value were

distributed bv the' Communists- Each Russian PJ ,
for example,

received a wrist-watch as a ttken :f aolidari Sv - la.t. ^man
trusted obtained good clothing and numerous other valuaoles.

-she Communists "f 3UCHQrt*U>. after ten or twelve years in con-

centration camps, are- dressed lite pr:sper,-us business men,

3eme affect leather jackets and little round caps reminiscent

of the German navy, apparently the uniform cf revolution,

4. But the key position -f power was the Labor Offide

( AKriBITciSTATI 31IK
)'

i Here assignments were made and transports

were put together. Though this function was nominally perforoe*

bv an
P
S5 Labor Allocation (ARBEIT ^SIN3AT3) officer, the details

usually devolved; on the trustees working in the office,,, itiese f

were usually instructed only as f t-he number of P*£Sf?* r*-
required for a particular transport, and were left ~o choose

the nameJ themselves. Thus the trustees, who In time oecar^

almost exclusively Communist Germans, had the power of life an*

death over all ether inmates. They could sentence a man or a

group»to aim' st .certain death., by assignment t- one of the

bad *ttran.?ports.

5. The Communist trustees were directly responsible far a

large part of the brutalities committed at KJCHENWaLD. Not Alt

the beatings arid killings were done by the 3S guards. Among

Communists named as having participated are©

•fa) HAUPTMANN, assistant Camp Chief (KONTROLLEUS),

Evo-witness testifies that HAUFKAIif* kickci prisoners . tne

testicles r^nd teat them, but always stop^d «»tttmJ«PJ&luiT",
tion of certain individuals known to have connect! one outside

the camp. - HAUPTMANN speaks English well, and n-^w acts as

official greater for visiting Americans, Ke talrcs like a

sadist, his eyes gleaming with pleasure as he tells how we

disciplined this camp". Like many of the C-mraunist leaders,

•Misotpline" "is his favorite word.

(h) i&SfcWty p" " WZ&f' vYAPC^F^EJU^XAJWEE) ,
HElfi2

a _ 9 -
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(c) DIET3CH, .i^PO of Blocic 46, the injection block.
Charact prized as a "private executioner'*.

(d) Block Chief of Block 14,

Of categories, tflo numerous to be mentioned by name , the
fiEUftwing may be cited*

fa) Almost all police trustees (lAQ!K^CHUiST3)

0 ) almost all Block Chiefs in the "small aamp' 1

*

Besides peramally beating their charges, these individuals
socletimes forced whole blocks to stand barefoot in the anon
f#r hours t apparently on their «mn i-i:;i ativv p

6.
_

ISo"C all Communist leaders are bad*. The present Oamp
Elder No, 1 is generally respected as an hone- at and good man*
There *re a number ef others who win universal regard » in-
cluding the present food officer, But these men folic* the
trders* of the shadowy political directorate which placed
them in power, and are disciplined tc do nothing to hurt
their party comrades,

7-. The Communists 1 excuse f'-r their conduct ( -btained
at secondhand, since no Communist admitted more than th^t
the "criminal 1

* elements were roughly dealt with in the
struggle for power j is entirel/ logical® The camp lived
under an unspeakable reign of terror until they took
p#wer. (Not- <t Und>:r Commandant KCCH this was true* His
removal fr*m uffiee coincided roughly with the rise of •

Communist influence. Whether there is a connection between
the two could hot be determined.) They assumed office to
pake BUCiENWALD a better place t live. To be able tc do
s#*. they had to produce a certain output of work, order

f

and discipline, Thus their means w-^re justified by the. end.
The Communists 1 motives, in so far as such things can be
reconstructed, are entirely human,, Only the fittest could
survive twelve years of concentration camp r Fitness con-
sisted l*£ convincing the SB of one's usefulness , and -in
the fight for survival this t'r^it was bound to appear* :

Sustain* d by the sacred egoisn of their mission/ by the
thought of living to shape a O'mmunist Germany, they lost
tjieir hiiman idealism. They became hard, surviviTig not for
themselves but in the name of the ppolc-tarian futtire of
Germany, and thereby justifying many extreme means of sur-
vival. To them most of the ^ther inmates are "bandits".!- t
Ehsy consider themselves almost the Pole valuable residue
of t he great process of selection which wa£ the concentra-
ti en camp system.

p* ..
ftaOUPo 0TH3R THAN COaib'NI.g .

\

1* Besides the Communists, thero were two Other .groups
in BUCKEKiVALD who were wli organized and dimiplinird.
The first was tha Cssechs. k large number of Czechs*, so-
called Protectorate Prisoners (I i^^-ORAa-KA^TLntGE)'
were arrested at the oxit^t^ak ni the war a3 possibly dangerous
They had a certain privileged status, at least unti^ 19W>

,

and still wear a distinctive rt-d armband.. At first they were
not required to work. Later they' wer aligned to the more
choice jobs* The Czechs organised a national committee of
their own, representing all factions from right- to left in
a democratic tL&nnor* '

*

- 10



Ms*

2v: The second m& the Russians having FY status (i.e,*
not including P#*s sco&cxxced to the concentration camp for

k attempting to escape cr refuair^g to work), They wert* about ,

800 in number | after numerous mass executions (see Arme-x) Had
decimated their ranks. Chough kept in separate blocks* and
d istftgui sited by not having to wear concentration camp nusi era,
they wero 'treated exactly. Like, the other inmates. Amnng- them
w$rc a Aiiahe* of high officers, including from two to six
coltitfei'3. Military discipline was maintained , and the gr^up^
kept pretty much to itself/ In early days they were
terribly treatedr Largt* numbers we're 'killed at the camp* ;

Later, as part of the- general change with the removal of
200H, their ltt'was bettered* Eolations between the G^rita::

Communista and Iiussian fW's were peculiar. The senior Rusaiaji
officer, as representative cf Bfao workers' fath rland, had
gfmt Lnfluonce- ov.;r the German Communists* His word was
law* However, he made kittle use Sf this advantage* Most
of the* Russian .FW ( s were evacuated before the Americans
arrived,

3* Th^re w^re thousands df ncn-*crman Communists in
SUQMMAM, particularly French

(
Dutgh faod Spanish* Tn s enr

extent these wore absorbed into the e-rman organisation
f
£nd

took their orders from the Germans, A vast underground su, eto:^

of cmih&ils and meetings was built up to integrate them. Yet
many did not' like their Goman overlords, Many Russians and
foreign communist^., sp.^ke 'f beating' up the tferman C-samuniHts w
when the- day rf liberation arrived* Their h-pes will hav-.

to bo ^eferr^d, 3y their M coup d ' etat 1
*- within th* camp., the

German Communists remain "masters over all the irufl&tfrSj with
rifles in their o*vn hands ^c replace the support ccce eff*_re&

'

fry the S3.

G. ATROCITIES '

' 1. Thoftgh.in the last tm years SUCHBtftVALE became t&g
best ff the German concentration camps, it has i"cs shar
-the horrors associated with the system. Some "f thea^ are^

detailed, in' the appendix tt this report, a copy of ft drc-WLe&t

?pepared by the camp council at the requt st of the writi-v^c

he w,xst .cf th&se occurred during the time cs£ the infamous
KARL iroCH as camp commandant, KOCH is' famous as "Femite K .oh"*

§&th h<s and hi a wife wei rc i ,

• uv'^.-tkiu^^^y^^^^ '

and the wife a--.^mpfrrtKnisr , Beth earisfi-.d their desired
an the hapljss inmates. The *'ife would walk through the

camp, pick's lik^lv partner , take him h?mc f- p the night }

and then Invariably order hiii-shot. 3he delighted In few'os.
Prisoner's were regularly inspected- in the Hospital i Whenever'

a prisoner was found with 'a more tnan ordinary tattoo, he was
killed :

his a&Jx was stripped, y
and the tattooed porticn was

^anr^'dv Seme
- extraordinary objects- wore made from these,

* iwlnfing a lm us ;amp shade, In Paptoafeor t94| fcOCH v.

arrcst'.rd fcr of auth e-:- " au3 fr^dulent c^ersjjli v:"" •

P^rty fields; He has bo* en in eustody ever sta-s/ : Aocariim
^to sonKi prisoners he was brought back ti^:3lJCHEtWIAIi) £tmt l J?fl .

agd'and was shot, An urn bearing his name" on a plfljaJcMi- •

adhesive tape can be ee^-n at the c^^q^fLT^^^^Km- Hi 3

-suceos£Gri*PIori&, t<|f^.^-^ - what was required 4

. metit.^J-v^'i**?'Jv ^-jT^JVrlin, ana introducad relatively r -

docent conditjL ns in at least part of the camx-. ' Ntf IfBg^r ^
for ^xanple

f
was the entire camp deprived of food fbr/thi'uc j

days, if thf- outv-ut of work slacked off* Latclv the ^ntire

eajsjas fr&wme r lativaly mild, <±r:l tried to curry favor with

the a-jonuiiist faction, e^p'cftH^ «m victory.

» 11 -



2. Another important figure In the timo of KOCH was Dr*
'.VALDEMAE U»ES, camp physician from 19$9-19M. H0TEH was
caytured by the Americans and la new lodged in the concentration
Gamp* When interrogated he gjavo t jbu following at^ryfe He waa
afaft B&ed about the time that KOCH was

..

imprisoned,. arid, wr-.s charge
with-Tirard^r. As he a xplains it( ho could not hear to ac^ tht*

original prisoners systematically killing off t^p political and
racial ioibat--s of the caap, with ths encouragement £f

J

the flooaani-

tr. SOVSH picked criminal prisoners who acted as 'K^D.;, and kill,
tiiem with injections , Prisoners confirm his staj^ aijd, state that
HOVBK saved Humorous prisoners by dglaring them aick am hiding
Sliffln in tho -hoApitalt . 6th-jr inmates, thoigh agreeing to these
failte; add that HGViaTalao killed political and racial pri-
soners with«hifl Ingestions, Dr, H07EH was condemned ti d:ath
by. a Nasi court, but was -reprieved, and remained in jail for
about 18 months* H.j was r- turned to th$ ^amp on 15 March, 194$ 1

app&jteatl? SeGau3o of the shortage of doctors* His old rank,
.S-;i,,

r

:PT3TURMFJEHREH, was returned him. Ho is knewn to have
c?4ittifiu* r;d-t0- help some prisoners,

[ t 3i 'ftOVljS gives the ' impre ssi on of B ir^ a psychopathic case,

ufych th- interrogators' m_ t h-m ho cried, claiming, to -be- overjoyed
at s^i ir-g a few Jewish inmates whoSr. tj&refS be had saWcd. On the

rsth.^hjartd, Dr. HQV3TOTLS responsible* for th: cruelties comrdtt^l
in ttii typhii* laboratory, where hundreds of healthy prisoners
wire burned with phosphorus for experimental r ~ as ;%s , dying in
er*attain. Sinc^ returning t- thu car*-, EOTO has n.-nowed his
friendship with the Communist faction,' apparently as a foc?m of

life insurance in the" oV nt of an "llitd victory- In retttgtt the

Communists se&m anxious to keep him alive f
ostt^naibly because

of* the information he can provide* He was always considered
their friend because of his dispatch of the- criminal faction*

' 4. The Experiment Stati onAn BtfCHEN7/ALD included a typhus
crip jr intent station, housed in Flock 50, H-.n an attempt was made
to find a ours for th£. 4

: dread disease/ an attempt which* was not
successful* The victims w re kept in BiL:ck 46, the injection
block* - In 1944 a now experiment was introduo.-.d , the burning '*f

gri soners with phosphorus in an attempt to find an antidote*
Lately experiments had begun to Cry to find a - cure for irmo-
^ xuality, using prisoners who were thas afflicted.

5, The Crematoriums BUCHENWALD boasts a lar$c, tattoo
crematorium, with six ovens, a tiled floor, and an elevator
which brought live men to the torture: chamber in the ooll^r,
and hauled up their corpses later tc be burned- The torture
?"hamber was cleaned up by the SS before the Ajiicr leans arrived*
ts .walls arc ffceshly painted to cover blood stains v and the

row of meat ho'ks aleng the ceiling, on which the living victims
wrara impaled , has b en removed* Tm holes feOffl which the hooks
were -"taken have ltefcttpla stored -^ver* But the evidence 'of the
purpose of this plant is not C'mpleL.ly gone* There -are large
pil-js r «f b^ne and ash, not ycit o oner ale d* kx£ outside, in the

courtyard, arc thirty or bo bodies, not y-..t burn* d. These are
typi#aii oetaaoen^ati ^amp bodies, urib^lievaMr thin, scarred,
beaten* .In one darner liojS a stretcher with two of these pitiful
b#dULes mn it head to foot, bulking smaller than one healthy man*
On the second floor if th., plant arc. about l t ?.00 B&fi&d tin cans.

2hc-s'e rattle when shaken. They contain the ashes of prisoners
murdL-r-jd in 1939 -=nd 1940, for which ther-- had beafi nor ciaim^is.
After i;hat tht nicety of separate urns- was? no long-t considered
n-_;OL-3s&ry, and imly tn tfaiv? cas^s w^r<;



ashes of Individuals preserved, Almost all remains went Into a
common pile^ which was allowed to ;tjcumulfi1te-< When it got Loo
large, five or six trucks ,;ould coma to haul itcvay to a pit in
the nearby forest*

.6* in the last four weeks the coal shortage forced sn&pena ion
Of the .crematorium. About 2

:
50D wlo died in this period were

Simply buried near the camp < s B18MAKCK guard tower. Capacity
Of* the. crematorium was about 3-400 bodies every 24 hours, and
aom^t lines- even these facilities wet* strained,, In the month of
Februarys., for example, . 2- BOO were cremated. The chief of the
crematorium, also responsible for the tor , re chamber in its
basement

; .
wa,a S3 -Haup t acharfuehrcr WaMSIEED* There was also-

a .3 table the camp 5 used for occasional mass shootings, Here
thousand?, were disposed of

f
particularly P/W transports from the

East in the early years a if the v?ar e About a week aj?T> the §S made
prepe?atfO?iB 'W blow this up. The place still stands* but r.iay be
mined*

H- THE SMALL CALF

(\ %4 The, .greatest horror of 3UC:iLMALD la. its "email camp",
a, concentration camp which has nox been liberated

E The "snail
o&flipV* t Jf IHE.5 IAGER) is a barbed #4$re enclosure in the center of
the big camp,;, Tins m.s the . quarauVLnn center fur' new^admissions \;
to, the mtiip. camp: But ^.te main function In recent years has been"
to .act ae

:

replacement cepter for,.the 15 transports 1

' , the de^th
"

Gamps .(MORULASEE) where unaesirablos were ill led by beating and .

work To the. transport system tvent the. hordes of i?etty people h
wh.a.fcad no value as hostages, and, were not worth keeping at tha

""

mkin co.nce.pt rat ion ce.mps. These were Jews) foreign workers, or
prisoners who tried to escape ' or stole food- gypsies, ptetty
criminals fr"m* all over Europe'; mijn&t political figures, ana those
major political figures who Were aavkeft far deaths"

All were reduced to an unbelievably low common dencr-.m^
ator by the torture and starvation, of the transport system,
Whether JtlChrLIN the- French Mrt annate (now evacuated or dead),
or ISAAC*, the Humman Jew

r .
a iew rnoatha -in the system made them

indistinguishable fi] thy r whi nine; , cjnn^ring codies, covered
with aores

?
which tie em to be without* souls. Transports returned ,

to the -small camp at regular int-rvals, for replacement and
(relative) recuperation of those who were stij 1 conn dered, useful
as workers. Those who' were not fit fur woric ( AHBEIT30HFAEHIG)
were weeded out here and killed. The rest stayed for a while

»

tnen went on another transport. Sooner or later they died.

t 3* Even- now, a trip through the little Gamp is like a night-
TOre* On the sight of ah American uniform a h^rde of gnomes and
t£Qlle seems to appear Hhe magic., pouring out of doorways as if *

TO»£*0«t r SOwe hop on ciutcnes, Some hobble on r tamos
<*f. f.eet. Some run with sngu3 as jcvements. Some glide like
Oriental

t
genies, Almost all wear striped convict suits, covered

'

with patches, .or grpy-blsck r*mmnlu of til6thfml Tte
universal covering ie a little black skull cap. They doff these
o^eroonficusly to the visitor-. Some are esylfcg, others eh-ating
wi,th joy. An old man* dirty

F
beard ru?, one eye blind, totters up

ajpd introJucoe himself as a French genet al, Htfl son is dying here.
Can help be brought? Will it come ir time? A child of. twelve

'

B^llGE? and sayi* ir I am from Poland j have been in concentration
'

oamps for twv yes-rs now,"



4* Kost remarkable is the sight of the children six to

fourteen, moat about twelve, Tt ey rush about ,
shrieking and play-

ing* playing where the smell of death is still thick in the air.
There are seven hundred children in SUCHEM^LD, most in the small
•amp. There is even a baby, three years old* Conditions in the
Email camp are incredible* In the main camp there are solid bar-
racks j clean and well made. In the small camp are twenty -seven
lpw wooden barns. In these are three to five tiers of Aide shelves^
running the length of the building. On them are sacks of rotten
straw, covered *ith vermin. These are sleeping and living quarters,
Jn the center of the oamp are open shed^y covering deep concrete-
lined pits* These are the latrines , from which pour an indescribable
ateneh*

5. The rated capacity of each of the blocks here is 450.
Loaded down with 450 the barracks look like the interior of a

.

slave ship. Yet 1,000-1,200 statifty Hi Si-tJews and Foles were
Often crowded in hers, Daily mor; ility *t&3 high, 20-25 per block
per day* Once 160 out of 1,000 died in Block 57 within 24 hours.
The Block Chiefs of the small camp are Germane, and are considered
the most brutal of the inmate ft*

6* Part of the small camp was once the "tent carrp™, consist-
ing of canvas shelters which were later replaced by poorly
constructed barracks* Here 170 American aviators were brought,
after being captured in France while attempting to escape. Their
shoes .were taken away, and in the dead of winter they slept under
canvas shelters, or out in the open. One died here of pneumonia,
Lt LEVITT a 3EC&, 0-78286, The reet went on to JL-STaVJ LaGER
LUFT 3 f after questioning by the GESTAPO >

. . 7# The gates of the small camp are still closed, ^rrred
guards - inmates from the big camp - stand at the barbed wire,
Ihe small camp did not participate in the huge parade of freedom
(PEEIHEITSAPPBLLS) arranged on the morning after the liberation
Of BUCHEMaLD. For, to many of the self-styled aristocrats of th*
big camp these are all "band its''* That they represent a problem
for the camp cannot be denied. Some are in fact "bandits", crim-
inals from all Europe or foreign workers in Germany who were
caught stealing, ^11 are hungry

?
as thh inmates of the big camp

were never hungry. The Ttisnd i 1

3

ri carry lice and disease tc a great-
er extent than the ether inmates * They seek to break out of the
terribly crowded corner of the camp in which they are, into the
more comfortable clean b'Locw;: -f rhe " r. ir-rt.. They are brutal-
ized, unpleasant to look on, It is easy to adopt the ffatti theory
that they are subhuman, for many have in fact been deprived of
their humanity. It would be easy to continue favoring the big
camp in the distribution of food, as has been done in ths past,
and, more important for the wretches of the small camp, in the'
distribution of medicine,

I* THE TRANSPORTS

1, The transport system was begun in October 1942. to meet
the increasing demands of the German war t a chine for raw manpower,
The first transport was sent from BUCHEHWaXE to DORA, where
tunnels were dug for an uniergwund factory. Later this instal-
lation was called Concentration Camp ElITTEIBAU? and housed slave
workers for the LITTELBaU AG, which ran the factory, (DORA is
located near NQRDK-AtJSEN) • Other transports still in German-held
territory are listed in the appendix, JVs may be seen, many rf
the transports served synthetic gasoline factories* A large pro-
portion is in the area North West of BUCHENAaLU, the so-called
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prohibited zone ( 3PEEHZ0ME) . The entire area centered around
KOmaUUSEH and SAKGERSK^USEN ia a nest of underground factories
producing mini t ions and secret equipment, BUCHEHW^LDr too, had
its munitions factory , located in the middle of the camp. In
^ugust, 1943 this was bombed bv the Allies, The entire factory
was dertroyed

f
while the barracks lying immediately around it

were virtually undamaged. Thia bombardment was used as an excuse
for the murder of EHKSI WAXIMiMf the famous German Communist
leader, though .TKaELMAOT had never been in 3UCKEK.VALD.

J. GKRDRUF

1* Eight thousand evacuated inmates of the CHRDRUF camps
( OHEDRU?-JTOK33 and OHBBHUP-SiJD) arrived in BUCHERWaLD about a week
ago. Hundreds died, or were killed as unfit to gt> further when
they reached- BUCKEMaLL, before the column proceeded East again.
The, CHRDRUF samps, .known as TRANSPORT or KOMMAlfDO S-3, were
established- to dig tunnels. These were to used as housing for the
most important departments of the German government f

and as emergency
shelter for the train which contains HITLER'S HQ ( FUSHREjJHAIJPT-
CUaRTIER) #' About, t$n days ago the FUEHRER train was at OBLSKOF,
South of CrUnNXSL.

2. About twelve days ago n conference wag held at OHRDRUF,
attended by Carr.p Commandant STIE3ITZ, Hr VOM SCHULER, and a
Mia 3Or General, and cauaed by the disruption of communications with
BERLIN* The subject was the disposal of the prisoners. Schemes
suggested

p
and abandoned as 11 technically unfeasible n

y Included
gassing or blowing them up in the tunnels., Two days later a let-
ter was received from BERLIN with Instructions from HIMMLER. These
were to the effect that: "I leave it within your discretion to
kill* all criminals and perhaps certain important political prison-
ers." This ambiguous order left STIEBITZ confused. He finally
decided to attempt to evacuate the whole carcp. The evacuation
began the next day*

- 15 -
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Ihe camp *8b erected in July 1957, jfce first arisonc~<i ejam«

p
V6
n^»8 transports fro*. AflBttUOW Sad ScK^iSuEo'campaThe prisoners were political and criralna! arrestees as well a«Jehovah's ..itnesses, { BIBFLFOSSCKFfO - DarirJ "hi «rSd Sf dIJei-

i¥£thuc^£^*U* T
l
b
*
19

?
a

'
m° St 2f the ^ath6 'occurred PvZ

the la I nrf

"a^?mP^ed flight" aa a result of mistreatment bythe Sa and the most impossible *ork and wage conditions

"work
T
iLiI*r!^f

llver
l
e
?

of WUmm m May. June 1938, mostly
at Xe XI Sj

r
ff

nB and JewQ
' i

ed t0 B risc «» th* «eath -rate, whichat the er.d of the year was 10?6 of all Umazez.,

iusm in LSJ^^I^r* easa33 i^jtion of Legation-Secretary von

were entirely without water and sanitary arrangements
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^BlUi-Jik led the death of all 30 eye-witnesses, because tha bro*
ther of the murdered man had dared to spaak of the real cause Of
his death.

t

.In the Summer of 1941* the C&mp doctor, EI3ELE, murdered
hundreds of prisoner? suspected of 13 ftith injections of
STIpjitfJ^THTUfl!. EISELL also carried ant vivisections on healthy
mb Jaete,

from list a prepared by Criminal S*r ere tarl.es SESJffi and LEftu*I%
of the Political repartmant, tno transports of criminal and p#ltl]p

' eal prisoners *ere taken to 30JSKEK3TBIN near PHLHa and kiilfd in
experiments. * ith poison ^s,

in four transports of 90 Jews apiece were aerfc
tC the ::EIL UKD jgfi£Qfcd$!3& LI E SMTJB&, where tfiey died a violent
death under supervision of Jjr EBEEkE. Only their ashes were rat

: turned r v.hlch the prisoner M±J$K0S n&d to put into urns, Aftar
abaple.tirg this Job he was executed by isohE; IGSI^FU

Ifae shooting of ituseiian prisoners of w .r btgaa in P'sreh 134tg
«ii estimated 6 * 7,0CG ff£-re killed in the stables by means of a.
^hot in the back of the head To those conc^rn^d -in this thara'"
belonged among others; hpU 43 TATJFJL *T3E 0 iliE , ;jsr>h*i BlfifiEHf
Kptaaha SCI-^BFEft, Uacha kasha SKUSG U'-r.XL, In tne efiM
Of those who were stron physically, execution was delayed to 1*1
tham work in the quarry.

On order from Stand, F. and CEHtip -Commandant KOCh, ftho vrna
re a pons ibl« for all crimes mentioned above, the German political
prisoners KHhEMB and PEIZ, who had run the camp hospital until
30 Oct, were shot in GOSLu-.h.

Since Dec 1941 it rvas common practice -to u^e prisoners for
typhus experiments in the typhus experiment-station in Mock 46.
Those responsible for this experiment -station were Lr I TNG Bad
Br KOVIfl (ST^xTOAlUfiZT)

The lack of German workers led, from Get 1941 on, to the use
of prisoners on war-important huilding and in armament viorka* ^s
a result t thousands of ,vork%re were brought from occupied terri-
tories by force to concentration cramps, „e riould mention

\
especially the naaa*transport£ it French *orJur»=;, ahe were used in
the development of the so-called enmp (Ifcter called Iv.TaTELB^U) ,
near tfOBDIUUSEN and the LaURa camp. Th^y died in masses after a

: f©A.da/s, 30,000 prisoners *ere moved to kITTI LBaU from BJCffiMrtliE*
The camp doctor there waa Ostuf Dr PL^TZ. L Fir.d the commandant *as

^ 3tubaf rCERSCKKER* Ihe commandant of L-.URA, where the death-rate
acs 10«i monthly, ^ag Ustuf PL^UL.

Comparable extirminti tion center e were and are SIII nefcr ffitftm

,
ERXJF, BII near KaLBIHST^ET, Jw&DEBUftG and WITLE (?) near SLTTZ,

*

prisoner^ Aha had become incapable of aork through the bad
conditions, ^ere sent in mass transports to ^UX ..tITZ and later to
the tranrit-camp BrRGIi N-EI-LoEN, *heife they were liquidated,

3Q|00d *omen *ere used in the work. While Arydn women, when
pregnant, were sent to Camp RATE NSB RUE C K for an abortion* iaAish
.women Aare sent to aUSCHiVITZ or BIR&LiY-BELSEN , |0 be gasEied'J?

Jewish and Gypsv children considered unable to work wera also
stnt on ex tlrmi nation transports to ^USCHfiffi nnd BT.RSFN-RP L3SK.

Through fevricu^tions fr jt, the big ctar.^s at COiiSrlSfirJE. j«USCK.«IIZ
», GROSS H03EH to BUCREMOLD, the death-rate ros^ enormously. On

a trensport from ^USCH^ITZ UtSSElKOJafciHDO BU1&0 471 of .5,000 died
on the way, Or. transports from COMPIEGKE the pri3cntrs .we^e partly



BRSE

fflretd naked 100 men to a c?r, Since they were without uater or
ventilation, 63 men suffocated*

Bombardment of the armaments *orks at 3UCKEN7.ALD on 24 ^ngw
uat 19*4 wv^s used as an excuse to execute the Communist Deputy
EAjiaT TKitEIMANK. THaEL^JTN had never been at BUCKENKALD,

Camp strength on 1 r.pr ig '.'.as 80,815
Of these about 34,000 were

working in armamenta Aorks outside the camp,

rtfter the allied Forces approached, an attempt ms made to
move the whole camp, ^bout the" following number were evacuated! .

3 April - supposedly to IKERESIEKSIaDI 1,500
5 April - Jews, place unknown 3*105

On 6 0.ct 44 about 22,080
prisoners of all nationalities were transported, supposedly to
FLE3SENBUERG and D^CSUU,

When the S3 guards pulled out about 20 v Q0O prinffn^
ers remained. Of these there are about 3*150 ondtr
treatment in the hospital and 4*800 old
people, invalids and children* -

The following groups of .prisoners from BUCKEM^-LD ere 1/l ana*
not yet liberated (sic)t

S '
" **%* ;

Pirma ERL*, LEIPZIG „, .
1,465"'

" HASa.iO» LEIPZIG & T>JJCKa 543
k* ,f MaHSFELD

? WAH3IEBEN ft ROTHENBURG 1,461
n AERNIG-WERKE a WERKIGERODE 502 :

" jJDKKERSj BETRIEB SCHOEHEBECK,
Ei. HaLBESSTaDI, aSCKERlLEBEN,
"

" WESTEREfiELK, LEOPOLDSHALL £,500
Firma BF^JiUG, -TfiOEGLIIZ 2,211

"

,
t |

11 HaSS^Qf 'BETRIEB ALTEfJBURG,
• - colmtz', mbuselwiiz'* Leipzig 2,62?

Firma* FLOE SSBEHGER METAI^IIEKE I f l63
*

-

rt LEQPaRB, -PLOBKNITZ . 1,047- :

'

£ - G^ n . HEIffiLiHDTy SOMHEBEHO 468 ,

k

. .< ' " I '

r - BRtfNfe aFPaRhTE BAU^-GAIDDEASHEIM
! lukL^CikYIT Bit, HALBEKSTADT 4,723
" A-6, WAM3LEBEH 570

1 Kf " SCHALBE, V VERKA 1,770

Since the founding of the camp there have been, according to
death certificates of the camp doctor 32,705 death*.

This do.ea not incl>adw Jiass executions of prisoners of war f
nor executions which took place around the crematorium.

Death Rate from 1 April

_
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Averse No Prisonera arrival a Deaths

Feb
- 62,000 1 2,581 5,614

Mar 82,000 . 3 5,479
Apr 3-10 '915 £

1

Hanged in Mar^L „i the EEICHSPUEHHER SS 16
V JFo.r the ferniflns WALTER BARIEL t* j s

For- the Russians iWAlf ShlMQN .
.

" «.

For the Czechs JOSEF FIUKK 1

* *

For the French ' K^RCEl SAUL
,
For the Italians, Spanish, Belgians DOMINICC CINFOLI

i 4 Commandatit of the Inmate a i > *

KANS EID5TJ & M
- 18 J.
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